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Hello {First Name},

Greetings again and welcome to the first edition of An Turas  for 2019.

Speaking in Dublin recently on the devastating impact his father's
alcoholism had on him, BBC journalist and broadcaster Fergal Keane
said, "I still struggle with the feeling that I will never be enough, never
be good enough; I constantly watch other people's reactions in
emotional situations. How are they? Do I need to run in and rescue?
The people pleasing... It all comes back to self-esteem being shot.
Insecurity is your birthright if you grow up in a home like this. And the
grief. I am over the shame but I am no way over the grief and I wonder
will I ever be, looking back at what was lost and knowing that can't be
recovered."
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Other News:

 

M.A.L.E.s Kildare
continue to meet on the
4th Tuesday of the month
in Ballycane Church in
Naas. The next meeting is
on Tuesday the 29th
January. Doors open at
7:15 pm. For further
information email Gerry
at:

maleskildare@gmail.com

              

*****

Circle of men - Belfast 

The Circle of Men -
Belfast now meet in The
Family Centre, Belvoir
Parish Church. Next
meeting is on Thursday,
24th January 2019. For
more information email
Jonny
misterjonny@aol.com 

*****

Helping other men 

If you are in a position to
to help other men who
cannot afford to
participate in events such
as the Rites of Passage,
SoulArise, Young Men's

Wonderfully, spoken, I think Fergal speaks for most people who have
been in similar situations. Diarmuid will revisit the theme of Grief in
Marley on Saturday and it promises to be a worthwhile experience -
bring another man along with you. Below, he quotes from Terri
Windling's blog on the same theme. She writes, "In the mythological
calendar, the passage from winter into spring is the perfect time for
giving stones (of grief) back to the earth." And we're in that calendric
space right now.

This is undoubtedly a very significant year for MALEs Ireland seeing
that we will be facilitating The Men's Rites of Passage (MROP) and
The Initiator Programme in Kiltegan from 24-28 July. With Jim Taylor at
the helm, we've put together a strong team for what should be a
profound and life-changing experience for those men fortunate enough
to be selected. The response so far has been most encouraging, but
we continue to appeal to our brothers to be active in going out to be
"fishers of men." We have brochures and posters printed to help with
the promotion - the same brochures and posters are also available for
downloading at this link. It is important to promote in a broad range of
settings - clubs, army and An Garda/police locations, prisons,
educational institutions, churches, etc.

Some other worthwhile material in this newsletter - George and Gerry
have three more nights at Mt Argus to explore the archetypes of the
mature masculine, Diarmuid has organised what he calls "a super
inspirational night of storytelling and authentic leadership" in The
Clayton Hotel on Wednesday, 13 February; Mac Macartney will be the
guest speaker - don't miss it! The smiling faces that you see in the
banner at the top were some of the men at our Christmas party and
you can also read about our Christmas Hike on 28 December. And, if
you persevere to the bottom, you might even find a surprise nugget or
two that will nourish your soul over the coming days.

I conclude with a poem "Late Fragment" by Raymond Carver, quoted
by Fergal Keane in his talk referred to above, whose work, he said,
"saved [his] sanity." Hope it also resonates with you: 

"And did you get what
you wanted from this life, even so?
I did.
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Rites, then you might
consider making a
donation. This may be a
once off or indeed a
regular contribution.
Either way it will go
toward helping a man
who at present cannot
financially help himself.
Our bank details are at
the bottom of this
newsletter and thank you
in advance. It is thanks to
these donations that we
are able to offer some
bursaries to those men.

*****

M.A.L.E.S North Dublin

This group meets on the
first Tuesday of the month
at Cottrell Lodge, 16A
Ormond Road,
Drumcondra. The next
meeting is on Tuesday,
5th February 2019 at 7:30
pm and all men are
welcome. For more
information email Paul at
paulbarr777@gmail.com 

 

 *****

 

And what did you want?
To call myself beloved, to feel myself
beloved on the earth."

Sin a bhfuil uaimse go dtí an chéad eagrán eile. Tá súil agam go
mbainfidh tú idir thairbhe agus thaitneamh as an eagrán seo. Slán
tamall.

Editor

Rekindling the Fire
A time to acknowledge grief and loss but also a time for renewal
and hope.

Winter
The earth now lies through nights drenched
in the still dark benediction of the rain
and dusky houses and branches stand out bleak
each day in mist, in white, and in the rustling wet.
All, all is rich and restful, with heavy
and secret and rich growth finding its way
through warm soil to every leaf and shoot
and binding everything – near, far – mysteriously
with moisture, fruitfulness, and great desire
- till one clear afternoon suddenly we see

mailto:paulbarr777@gmail
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Do you have time for
Meditation or Yoga?

Anam wellness Centre
(run by John O'Flynn)
hold daily and weekly
yoga and meditation
sessions at their centre in
Tallaght. For more details
visit
anamwellnesscentre.com

****** 

the glistening grass, the tenderly rising grain
and know that life is served by rest.
How could I ever have thought of summer
as richer than this season’s mystery?

- N.P. Van Wyk Louw

Stones in My Pocket
"For many months I have carried the weight of loss like stones in the
lining of my pocket -- stones rubbed smooth by handling -- finding
comfort in their feel, their rattling sound, their familiarity. But eventually
we must empty out our pockets, for life is full of these "little deaths" and
if grief is left to accumulate, then the garment of our soul becomes
threadbare, misshapen, and our spirit just as heavy as the stones.
Death, as myth constantly reminds us, is not an end point but a station
one passes through as life turns on the Great Wheel of renewal: each
self (representing the stages of our lives) dies so that the next one can
be born; death and birth, endlessly repeated. We can't move forward
(with our lives, our art) without these endings, these little deaths, these
acts of letting go, which create the space for new ideas and fresh
momentum"

Excerpt taken from Stones in My Pocket:  On Grief, Change, and
Myths of Death & Rebirth

https://www.terriwindling.com/blog/2015/02/little-deaths.html

Join us this Saturday where we shall discuss some of these
themes in a new way.

Diarmuid Sutton

 
Reflection:
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Why Males Need Initiation



In "Why Males Need Initiation," Fr. Richard Rohr shows
how primal societies have demonstrated that cultural
survival is dependent on personal spirituality.
Unfortunately, the proven way to lead males on this
journey has been lost to the West for a thousand years.
Fr. Richard addresses the reality that if men are not led
through an inner journey of powerlessness, they will
inevitably misunderstand and abuse power. Watch the
video here.

 

Meet Our Rites Weaver For Kiltegan 2019

Our Weaver for our Kiltegan Rites
2019 is Jim Taylor. Jim comes to us
with a vast experience in Men's
Work having already filled the role of
Weaver in a number of locations. A
pastor of the Mosaic Community
Church in Seguin, Texas, Jim is a
dedicated spiritual guide, a
wilderness wanderer, and a lover of
the more-than-human world. He also engages men in
deepening their capacity for elder wisdom and soul work
through immersion in wilderness landscapes and nature-
based retreats.

At Illuman Soularize 2015 which dealt with The
Seasons of a Man's Heart, Jim shared a reflection on
the season of "Pruning". You can check it out at this link.

 

The Initiator Programme, Kiltegan 2019

This programme, which we are offering for the first time in
July, 2019, in Kiltegan will be of particular interest to all
those men who have already done the Men's Rite of
Passage (MROP). The participants will be received, not

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6OO6X39lNnE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FF5jo10mD1I


as "Initiates", but as "Initiators". The programme will be
weaved by Steve Conroy from the U.S. - more about him
in future issues of An Turas. 

The programme is NOT a repetition of the MROP
initiation, but it is designed to give initiated men the
opportunity to deepen their understanding of their own
initiation while, at the same time, supporting the initiation
of other men.

By offering this new programme, we hope to provide an
opportunity for more initiated men to return to the MROP
and engage in further personal soul work while, at the
same time, forming a prayerful container of support for
the men who are initiated.

One man said of the Initiator Programme, "In some ways,
it was more meaningful for me than my own MROP." He
went on to explain that he was able to experience all the
rituals and hear all the teachings again from the vantage
point that he didn't have at his own MROP.

You will find more information about The Initiator
Programme, on our website - click this link.
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If you cannot practise solitude, you will not be able to truly contribute to
the community. Without solitude you live with the distractions and
diversions of our world which are noisy, busy, hectic, fast-paced and
without margin. Solitude gives us the space and place for a long, slow,
deep, difficult and particular journey. If you do not value community, on
the other hand, you will misuse solitude as a place of escape. You may
well be self-sufficient and independent, but the chances are you may
also remain isolated and alone.

 
Monthly Marley Meeting - Sat. 19th January.

Our regular gathering takes place
onthe third Saturday of each
month (starting at 10 am with a
cuppa and biscuits) and is open
to all men. Men are invited to join
us in this space to sit and share
their stories with other men in a
safe, confidential and supportive
environment.

All men are welcome. Men of faith and no faith, married or single and
of any sexual orientation.



Why not join us!

Follow this link for directions: Monthly Marley Meeting

 
Upcoming Events: 

M.A.L.E.s Ireland roadtrips:

We will revisit our Readtrips early
in March 2019. If you would like
some further information on these
roadtrips or if you would like us to
hold an information evening on
MALES in your area, please
contact us at info@malejourney.ie. 
 

     The roadtrips have a threefold
purpose,

1. To tell people about
M.A.L.E.s itself

2. To inform people about
the RITEs

3. To see the feasability of
setting up a local
M.A.L.E.s group

     If you would like a roadtrip in your county drop us an email and
you will be put on the list. Include contact details and one of the
communications elders will be in touch to help out with any queries
you may have and to offer whatever support is required to make this
a reality. So far we have interest from Laois, Kerry, Kildare, Galway
and Meath.

http://www.malejourney.ie/what-s-happening/list-of-events/event/135-monthly-marley-meeting
mailto:info@malejourney.ie


Archetypes of the Mature Masculine

George and Gerry are facilitating four sessions for Men
on the various aspects of the masculine soul, namely the
four Archetypes of Warrior, Lover, Magician (Sage) and
King. They will be held every Tuesday night starting on
Tuesday the 15th from 8pm to 9:30pm for four successive
evenings.The venue will be Mt Argus Monastery off Lr
Kimmage Road. 

The nights will consist of a short slide presentation
followed by a period of reflection and group discussion.
All Men are welcome; there is no fee.These archetypes
are probably the most useful programmes that have come
out of the male spirituality movement, in that they help
one identify what one is really like, what subconscious
energies are controlling us and what adjustments in
attitude one can make to make life more enjoyable and
fulfilling for oneself.

For information on all our events visit http://malejourney.ie

 

An Inspirational Night

A note from Diarmuid reads: 

http://malejourney.ie/what-s-happening/list-of-events


It is with great excitement that I am
announcing a super inspirational
night of storytelling and authentic
leadership that will take place in
Dublin on Wednesday night the 13th
of February in Clayton Hotel, Liffey
Valley. 8-9.30pm. Admission free.
 
For the first time to speak in Ireland, International speaker
& story teller Mac Macartney will be launching his new
book "The children's Fire". 
 
No matter what walk of life your from, corporate,
education, law, medicine, politics, parent, family, social
community,  etc this is an inspirational and thought
provoking night. Bring your friends. 
 
Please see bio and links below for more info. 
Please email childrensfiredublin@gmail.com to book
your place.  
Please find posters and images attached to print in your
community. 
The admission is free but donations are welcome towards
running the event.

mailto:childrensfiredublin@gmail.com


2019 RITES in Ireland

The RITES in Ireland will be held in Kiltegan, Co Wicklow, between
24th - 28th July 2019. The application process is now officially
open. To begin your application process, click here. If you are
thinking of attending our RITES in 2019 you could do yourself a
favour by starting a personal budget and paying €10 per week
between now and the RITES. Our Bank details are as follows - and
don't forget to leave your name in the narrative:

Bank of Ireland, Newbridge, Co Kildare.

Account Number: 45319007

IBAN: IE77 BOFI 9012 6345 3190 07 (BIC: BOFIIE2D)

http://malejourney.ie/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=92&catid=12


Of course, we could also do with some financial support to help us
cover the cost of the RITES in 2019. Could you afford €10 per
month/quarter? Any support you can offer would be greatly
appreciated; it would mean that men who cannot afford to pay the full
fee could participate through your kind genorosity.

[The Slí an Chroí (way of the heart) sculpture at Kiltegan
has been embellished with a mosaic of numerous tiny
mirrors leading to a suspended crystal pearl at the centre.
Beautiful.]

To see and hear what Irish men who have completed the
RITEs have to say, click here.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQm6ZSaYjV4


 
 

Recent Events: 

 

Posters and Flyers advertising our Kiltegan Rites, 2019, are currently
available and ready for distribution. They are available at our monthly
Marley meetings. You can also print the brochure and poster directly
from the website if you click on this link. Please publicise the event
wherever men gather - clubs, parish halls, sports centres, Men's
Sheds, etc. If you would like some posters and flyers, contact us by
email at info@malejourney.ie.

Cork Institute of Technology - Men's
International Day 
While we were in CIT last November promoting MALEs Ireland and the
theme of the day, "Positive Male Role Models", we connected with
Men's Voices Ireland whose aim  is "to claim space in the national
conversation for issues of concern for men and boys." Their current
focus is six-fold: boys' education, family law, male suicide, domestic
violence, homelessness and false allegations. You can read their report
on their experience of CIT on 19 November on their website here.

http://www.malejourney.ie/rites/mrop-2019
mailto:nfo@malejourney.ie
https://www.mensvoicesireland.com/news/international-mens-day-2018/


Jeff Jones SU Welfare officer, David & Frank from Men's Voices,
Ireland.



Our three wise men at Cork Institute of Technology - Kevin, John &
Martin.

Our Christmas Hike 

Lorcan, Antoin, Chris, Kevin, Martin, Paul, Ray, Darra & Kevin S.

Ten hardy men gathered in Glencree on 28 December for the annual
Christmas Hike.  In mild conditions, we wended and weaved our way
up towards Prince William's Seat which, according to the Ordnance
Survey, was named after the visit of Prince William back in 1821 with
his reprobate father George IV.  From there, we headed west over a
pretty eroded boggy track towards Knocknagown. The low-hanging
cloud restricted the views somewhat, but we got back to base after
about four hours. Paul B. remained in Glencree where he held and
tended a number of containers for the day. We brought the day to a
fitting close with a visit to The Golden Ball for some grub and banter.
Thanks Martin for organising it.

...............................................................................................................



In her usual perceptive piece this week in NCR, entitled "How to save
Western Civilisation - again" Benedictine Sister Joan Chittister
writes, "Governments and churches decline in exactly the same way:
first the people, the body of the institution, begin to cast off, to
disappear; then little of importance is heard from the leadership.

Collapse is obvious and immanent. What is difficult to figure out is why
once great institutions suddenly begin to sink. Even more disconcerting
is the notion that nothing could have been done to stop the implosion in
the first place.

The probable causes of such decline are also many, of course — the
environment maybe; systemic breakdown, perhaps; and surely the
internal strain that comes eventually to all systems and structures that
have been allowed to become arthritic over time, taken for granted
over time, become lethargic over time. Read more

 

For Your Diary...                                

In some areas, men keep the 30th of each month as "Men's Day"
when men gather in a particular place for an event - could be as simple

https://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/where-i-stand/how-save-western-civilzation-again?utm_source=JAN_16_CHITTISTER_SAVE&utm_campaign=cc&utm_medium=emailhttps://www.ncronline.org/news/opinion/where-i-stand/how-save-western-civilzation-again?utm_source=JAN_16_CHITTISTER_SAVE&utm_campaign=cc&utm_medium=email


as a cup of coffee and a chat, a hike, - the
possibilities are endless. Why not organise
something in your area?

Focal Scoir...

If you know someone who might be interested in the contents of this
Newsletter, kindly press the forward arrow just above the banner on top
of the Newsletter and fill in the person's email address. Míle Buíochas.

 
 
 

If you have any upcoming events
that you would like us to place
here, email us
at: info@malejourney.ie

  
 

To stay informed on issues
affecting men and to share
inspirational ideas, why not follow
us on Facebook?

 
  
     

 
   "A young man who cannot cry is a savage;

   an old man who cannot laugh is a fool."
 

 

Bank Account details:

Males Ireland
Bank of Ireland, Newbridge
Sort code: 901263 
Account No: 45319007

IBAN IE77BOFI90126345319007
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